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\[ \text{in stars, pid} \]

\[ \text{out split } <\text{prod}> \]
\[ \text{inv: pid} \]
\[ \text{ext: pid} = \text{prod} \]
\[ := \text{stars} \]

\[ \text{out inc3to4 } <\text{prod}> \]
\[ \text{inv: pid} \]
\[ \text{ext: pid} = \text{prod} \]
\[ := \text{split(prod)}[-1, 0] = 3 \]
\[ \text{and stars} = 4 \]

\[ \text{trigger any(inc3to4)} \]
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Abstract. We introduce a new stream-based specification language for the description of real-time properties of reactive systems. The key feature
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count

\[ x \mapsto 1 + \text{id} \]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operation</th>
<th>Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>count</td>
<td>$x \mapsto 1$ + id</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>average</td>
<td>$x \mapsto (x,1)$ + $(a,b) \mapsto a/b$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation</td>
<td>x ↦ (x, 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>count</td>
<td>x ↦ 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>average</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>median</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function</td>
<td>Formula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>count</strong></td>
<td>$x \mapsto 1$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>average</strong></td>
<td>$x \mapsto (x,1)$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>median</strong></td>
<td>impossible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>“integral”</strong></td>
<td>trapezoid</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Left-Invertibility of $\circ$

$$a \circ b = c \iff \circ^{-1}(c,a) = b$$

$$3 + 4 = 7 \iff +^{-1}(7,3) = 4$$

$$\max(12,9) = 12 \iff \max^{-1}(12,12) = ?$$
time
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10s
\[ \text{time} \]

\[
\begin{array}{cccccccccccc}
0 & 0 & 1 & 2 & 2 & 1 & 3 & 9 & 4 & 6 & 5 & 2 \\
\bot & \bot & \bot & \bot & \bot & \bot & \top & \bot & \bot & \bot & \bot & \bot \\
0 & 0 & 1 & 2 & 2 & 3 & 3 & 3 & 4 & 5 & 5 & 5
\end{array}
\]
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Does the star average of any product increase significantly?
in string pid
in double stars
time in in int timestamp

out double star_avg <string prod>
inv: pid
ter: low_freq
:= arr_freq(prod)[0, 0] < 20

out int time_p <string prod>
inv: pid
ext: pid = prod
ter: low_freq
:= timestamp

out int arr_freq <string prod>
inv: pid
ext: pid = prod
ter: low_freq
:= time_p(prod)
    [slide, 1day, cnt, 0]

out bool low_freq <string prod>
inv: pid
ter: low_freq
:= arr_freq(prod)[0, 0] < 20

out double star_avg_d <string prod>
inv: pid
ext: pid = prod
ter: low_freq
:= stars[slide, 1day, avg, 0.0]

out double star_avg_d <string prod>
inv: pid
ext: pid = prod
ter: low_freq
:= (  
    star_avg(prod)[0, 0.0]  
    - star_avg(prod)[-1, 0.0]  
  ) / (  
    time_p(prod)[0, 0]  
    - time_p(prod)[-1, 0]  
  )

trigger any(star_avg_d > 2.5)
in double sensor
time in double timestamp
in double ref

double acc_sensor := sensor[slide, 1min, integral, 0]
double acc_ref := ref[slide, 1min, integral, 0]

double error := acc_sensor - acc_ref

trigger any(error > 5)
in double sensor
time in double timestamp
in double ref

out double acc_sensor
  := sensor[slide, 1min, integral, 0]

out double acc_ref
  := ref[slide, 1min, integral, 0]

out double error
  := acc_sensor - acc_ref

trigger any(error > 5)
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in double sensor
time in double timestamp
in double ref

out double acc_sensor
:= sensor[slide, 1min, integral, 0]

out double acc_ref
:= ref[slide, 1min, integral, 0]